Effective Communication in School Settings for Deaf/Hard of Hearing
Students and Others: Face Masks and Face Shields
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) considerations released for schools1 recommend the use of face masks along
with social distancing and frequent handwashing to help protect students/staff and slow the spread of COVID19.The CDC also recognizes that wearing cloth face coverings may not be possible in every situation, or for
those who interact with people who are deaf/hard of hearing if these individuals use speechreading to assist
comprehension. Schools must balance safety while making it possible for educators to provide access to
curriculum, including peer communication,
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may be necessary for access to the curriculum and full comprehension.5 The CDC also discusses the use of
gloves in community settings for those individuals who need tactile cues, such as students with deafblindness. 6
Hybrid Models: When students attend class both remotely and in person, technology and accommodations will
be necessary for comprehension of all messages from peers and teachers.
Staggering attendance: Students who are deaf/hard of hearing benefit from meaningful engagement with peers
whether in American Sign Language or spoken language. Some students require social-emotional supports and
direct experience in developing pragmatic language with peers, making masks/distance or alternating days with
peers problematic for goal completion.
Increased ventilation noise impedes comprehension. Remote microphones and shutting doors will help.
Recommended Solutions:
Transparent handsewn masks increase effective communication but still present barriers and increase facetouching when adjusting. These masks may be difficult to wear for extended time depending on the style. All
transparent masks benefit from anti-fog treatment and should be sanitized regularly. Fabric ties and “ear savers”
may be more comfortable for those wearing amplification options.7
Face shields permit more audibility, visual access, and easier use of remote microphones. Shields can be washed
and reused. Some are open at the top or sides, and one brand is closed on both with a removeable Velcro
attachment. Consider face shields when distancing is possible.
Option for better access for limited use: When in need, the CDC allows for removing masks in the presence of
distancing, face shields and/or other physical barriers along with handwashing if effective communication calls
for this. See the CDC Guidelines for Cloth Face Coverings and letter from ASHA on the topic of those who find
masks difficult to tolerate. 8
Additional Accommodations Needed: Under masking and distancing conditions, students (and Deaf/hard of
hearing staff) are likely to require additional accommodations for learning, including sign language support,
visual supports, personal amplification, DM or soundfield devices to adjust for listening conditions and to reduce
vocal fatigue for teachers, speech-to-text, written instructions, adequate lighting, reduced glare, and/or prompts
for turn-taking or repeating peer comments. These accommodations might not have been necessary in typical
classroom environments.
Consider grouping students who are Deaf/hard of hearing together for peer support and access to language.

See the Rapidly Developing List of Resources:
https://tinyurl.com/COHVmasks

